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ABSTRACT.-KB (Eagle) cell culture has played a powerful role in discovery of 
antitumor agents from higher plants. Had KB alone been used as a preliminary 
screen, with i n  vivo screening limited to KBactive extracts, fractions, or compounds, 
KB activity of crude products would have led to discovery of vinblastine, vincristine, 
podophyllotoxin (from which the semisynthetics VM-26 and VP-16 were derived), 
and all but one of the antitumor agents now under development toward or in clinical 
evaluation, including bouvardin, bruceantin, camptothecin, ellipticine, homoharring- 
tonine, maytansine, taxol, thalicarpine, and tripdiolide. Indicine N-oxide is the 
only important antitumor agent which would have been discovered only by in vivo 
screening of crude plant products. A substantial number of compounds effective 
against lymphoid leukemia L1210 and B16 melanoma were isolated from plants, ex- 
tracts of which were active against KB. 

KB (Eagle) cell culture, a cell line derived from a human carcinoma of the 
nasopharynx (l) ,  has been used by the National Cancer Institute (NCI) as an 
antitumor assay for screening plant extracts since 1960 (2). This in vitro assay 
is more sensitive to most antitumor agents than in vivo assays. It is also less 
expensive and requires less test material and time. 

This paper considers the most important antitumor agents from higher plants 
to show the role of KB in their discovery or the role KB could have played in 
their discovery had they been unknown in 1960. These are agents which reached 
the decision point in development where they were considered of sufficient merit 
to justify preclinical evaluation in preparation for possible clinical trial. Podo- 
phyllotoxin is included because its discovery led to the important semisynthetic 
derivatives VP-16 and VM-26. 

Screening refers here to the first assay of a crude extract or other product 
which suggested it may or may not contain an antitumor agent and is synonymous 
with “pre-screening” and “preliminary screening.” An active extract or product 
is one which met criteria for activity specified by NCI protocols effective a t  the 
time of the assay (1). 

A 1964 monograph (3) concluded that “. . . mammalian cell assays fulfill 
the criteria required of a useful screening tool in the search for potential antitumor 
agents of synthetic or natural origin. These criteria are reliability and sensitivity, 
so that an assay will detect most potentially useful clinical agents without an 
excessive number of false positives and also economy in cost.” The authors 
favored such an assay as a pre-animal screen for a large-scale random screening 
program. Thus, it might be appropriate to screen first with a suitable in vitro 
assay, and carry only in vitro-active compounds or natural products to in vivo tests. 

Other investigations (4-7) concluded that while KB is the in vitro system of 
choice, this assay alone is not acceptable as a screening tool because of its tendency 
to identify too many false positives and its failure to detect the activity of some 
clinically active drugs. KB emerged from these investigations as acceptable 
only for screening pure compounds available in amounts too small for in vivo 
assay and for monitoring fractionation of natural products which are active in 
vivo as well as in vitro. Thus, plant extracts are screened against KB and one 
or more in vivo systems. When an extract is active against KB and in vivo, the 
KB assay can be used to follow activity during fractionation to isolate in  vivo- 
active plant constituents (8-11). Hartwell however (12), noted that “A majority 
of the plant derived compounds of interest including those passing the criteria . . . 
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for further pharmacologic and clinical study were isolated from plants originally 
found to be active against KB cells in culture.” 

By 1977, there were 38 clinically active antineoplastic drugs and 35 compounds 
in development (13). Others have since been selected for development, primarily 
analogs of known antitumor agents with better activity or less toxicity, so-called 
[‘second-generation drugs”. A new plant product will not be selected for develop- 
ment unless it appears superior to these antitumor agents. Earlier, a new anti- 
tumor agent could advance to preclinical evaluation based on activity against 
one or more tumors employed for preliminary in vivo screening. Currently, a 
new agent is unlikely to advance without additional activity against one or more 
drug-resistant tumor-panel assays (1 1). The requirements a new compound 
must meet to be selected for preclinical evaluation are far more formidable than 
those required earlier. Thus, the value of KB as a tool in drug discovery is 
enhanced if it has played a key role in discovery of those drugs more recently 
selected for development. 

I n  ziro assays most extensively employed by NCI for screening plant extracts 
since 1960 are sarcoma 180 (SA), adenocarcinoma 755 (CA), lymphoid leukemia 
L1210 (LE), Walker 256 carcinosarcoma (WA), and P388 lymphocytic leukemia 
(PS) (2). SA and CA were 
discontinued in 1962 when it became evident apparent activity against these 
tumors was due more to animal weight loss than to a direct effect on the tumor 
(11). WA was discontinued in 1969 after this assay had selected several potential 
new drugs for clinical evaluation and its further use w-as not appropriate without 
an assessment of the clinical value of these agents (11). Furthermore, WA 
proved highly sensitive to tannins and phytosterols, almost ubiquitous in higher 
plants, which have no value as new drugs (12,14). LE is no longer employed for 
screening plant extracts but is predictive for clinical activity and is now used 
in the tumor panel. I iB  activity is thus further enhanced if it is predictive for 
LE or other tumor-panel assay activity and not predictive for SA, CA, and WA 
activity . 

Some important plant antitumor agents were discovered before initiation of 
the NCI plant screening program or by NCI screening of pure compounds isolated 
from higher plants. The value of KB as a screening tool will be enhanced if 
it can be demonstrated there is a reasonable expectation these compounds would 
have been discovered by routine screening of crude plant extracts with KB. 

Criteria for I iB activity through October 1965 (15) were intended to yield 
about 10% active extracts (16) : EDbo (mcg ’ml) 2 30 in the first assay of an extract 
followed by s 2 0  in a second assay with the same extract (preliminary activity) 
and s 2 0  in a third assay with a new extract from the same plant sample (con- 
firmation of activity). Criteria were changed in 1965 (16) to reduce number of 
active extracts to about 1-2% (17): ED,,os15, ZlO, and s 1 0  respectively. 
In  May 1972 criteria were changed to those initially in effect (l), and in May 
1978, returned to those effected in 1965 (18). Since 1960, extracts with EDjo < 1 
were regarded as preliminary active without a second assay of the original extract. 

RESULTS A S D  DISCUSSIOX 
Table 1 lists all but two of the most important antitumor agents from plants. 

Acronycine and Saponaria saponin were excluded because neither the plant 
extracts, screening of which led to their discovery, nor these compounds were 
assayed with KB. I t  includes two, vinblastine and vincristine, of clinical value 
in cancer treatment. The table provides IiB-assay results for each compound. 
I t  includes NSC number and description of the plant extract, screening of which 
is directly responsible for discovery of that product or might reasonably be expected 
to lead to discovery of that product. I t  also 
shows other antitumor activity of that extract, fractions produced during isolation 
of active agents, or compounds listed in the first column. Data in table 1 not 

The latter is still used for screening plant extracts. 

I t  shows KB activity of the extract. 
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attributed to literature cited was compiled from NCI screening-data summaries 
and header-card records. 

Table 1 includes 33 compounds; 15 resulted from or, if they were not previously 
known, would have resulted from screening plant extracts or semi-purified plant 
products active in KB but inactive in in vivo assays employed when the extract 
was screened : bruceantin, colchicine, demicolcine, 3-desmethyl colchicine, emetine, 
holacanthone, homoharringtonine, nitidine chloride, a peltatin, podophyllotoxin, 
taxol, thalicarpine, tripdiolide, triptolide, and tylocrebrine. 

Seven compounds would have been discovered had KB alone been used for 
screening (i.e., the extract was active in KB and also in vivo) : baccharin, bouvardin, 
camptothecin, cesalin, ellipticine, 9-methoxy ellipticine, and maytansine. 

Four other compounds would almost certainly have resulted from KB screening, 
but the evidence is not absolute because KB screening of the extract or other 
product was not completed according to protocols (vincristine, vinblastine), or 
the product was active under earlier criteria but not under criteria in effect when 
screening was completed (d-tetrandrine, dl-tetrandrine). These compounds are 
highly active against KB. 

I t  is reasonable to conclude that all but 7 compounds in table 1 would have 
been discovered had KB alone been used for screening. Fagaronine is inactive 
in KB but activity of the compound in the crude extract was not detected by 
in vivo assay. Crude extract B625445 was marginally active against PS (T/C= 
127,135) but additional extracts failed to confirm (highest T /C=  118). Alkaloids 
were subsequently isolated and fagaronine (B625445 K003, NSC 157995) was 
active against PS (T/C=270) and LE (12). Extract B656063 was not tested 
against KB but lapachol was marginally inactive against this assay. Lapachol 
has been clinically evaluted without therapeutic effect (2). Voacamine was 
isolated from Voacanga africana and subsequently submitted for antitumor 
screening (19). It was later isolated from Tabernaemontana arborea prompted 
by PS activity of extract B811157 (20). Fractionation was guided by activity 
against P388 in vitro. Voacamine was cytotoxic, ED5, 2.6 (20). Voacamine 
has not reached clinical evaluation nor was it in development in 1979 (2). KB 
inactivity of extracts containing Acer saponin P, aristolochic acid, and mono- 
crotaline enhances the value of KB rather than detracts from it as these extracts 
were active against CA or SA, tumors which are not now highly regarded as 
predictors of useful clinical activity and none of these compounds are likely to 
become clinically useful drugs. 

Indicine Ar-oxide, in clinical evaluation in 1979 (2), stands out as the only 
truly important antitumor agent from higher plants to which KB is insensitive 
and u-hich would not have resulted from screening a crude plant extract with 
this assay. Isolation was prompted by WA activity and not by PS activity. 
Indeed, no crude extract of the source plant has been active against PS. 

Table 1 includes 11 compounds active against B16 melanoma (Bl), introduced 
in 1972 with the hope of detecting compounds clinically effective against drug- 
resistant slower growing solid tumors. It is now one of the tumor-panel assays 
employed to reach a judgement as to which agents will advance to preclinical 
toxicology and pharmacology (11). All but one of these compounds (indicine 
N-oxide) proved to be the active agent of a crude extract or fraction active against 
KB, and five (bruceantin, 3-desmethyl colchicine, emetine, holacanthone, and 
taxol) resulted from screening KB-active extracts which were inactive in vivo. 

A 1976 report (12) recorded antitumor agents isolated from higher plants; 
235 were tested and 202 (86%) were active against KB. Five classes were then, 
and remain, of keen interest because they include one or more compounds or 
semisynthetic derivatives which were under development, in clinical evaluation, 
or clinically effective in cancer treatment (2) : diterpenes, lignans, quassinoids, 
ansa macrolides, and alkaloids. The five classes then included 134 compounds, 
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of which 102 were tested and 91 (89%) were active against KB. This report (12) 
provided, if data was then available, the T/C for each compound tested against 
PS, since this assay was then (and remains) the most commonly used in vivo assay 
for plant extracts. There were 63 compounds with T / C e l 5 0  of which 25 had a 
T /CZ200 ;  48 were tested and 44 (92y0) were active against KB. The four 
KB-inactive compounds are fagaronine (T/C = 270), O-methylfagaronine (T/C = 
ZOO), indicine S-oxide (T/C =262), and gossypol (T/C = 150). The first and 
third are included in table 1. Therefore, KB is sensitive not only to a broad 
spectrum of antitumor agents, it is also sensitive to a great majority of those with 
potent PS activity. The report did not include baccharin or bouvardin as neither 
had then been reported as antitumor agents. 

The antitumor activity of 164 species was known in 1976 to be due to tannins 
(12). Activity of these plants resulted primarily from screening extracts against 
CA, LL, SA, and WA (12). KB, as a rule, is not sensitive to tannins, agents 
which have no promise as useful drugs. 

Phytosterols and their glycosides are of common occurrence in higher plants. 
The activity of 62 species had been identified by 1976 (12) as due to these con- 
stituents which also offer little promise as useful antitumor agents. By 1969 (14) 
the activity of 20 species had been attributed to phytosterols. The activity of 19 
was against tumors other than KB, primarily WA. 

Ten plant products were in advanced clinical development or Phase I or I1 
clinical evaluation in 1979 (2). These are bouvardin, bruceantin, camptothecin, 
ellipticine, homoharringtonine, indicine S-oxide, maytansine, taxol, thalicarpine, 
and tripdiolide. All but indicine S-oxide would have been discovered had KB 
alone been used for screening. 

KB has played a vital role in the discovery of antitumor agents from plants 
and could have played an even more important role if vincristine, vinblastine 
and podophyllotoxin had been unknown when the S C I  plant screening program 
began in 1960. Screening with KB would have led to these three compounds, 
to most in table 1 which are active against LE or B1 and to all but one of those 
now in or under development toward clinical trial. 

Most plant extracts screened by KCI were tested with at least one expensive 
in rivo assay, many against two or more. By mid-1977 more than 105,000 plant 
extracts had been screened (2). If the continued screening of plants is a viable 
avenue to discovery of new antitumor agents, and this effort continues, it is 
reasonable to conclude that resources devoted to screening plant extracts, had 
they been devoted to procurement, extraction, and KB screening of a greater 
diversity of plant species, would likely have led to enough new antitumor agents 
to more than compensate for the failure of KB to detect the activity of an extract 
containing indicine S-oxide. 

I do not propose that KB should have been used as the sole assay to identify 
antitumor agents from plants. I do propose it would have been more effective 
to employ KB for screening crude extracts; initiate fractionation guided by the 
KB assay; employ in vi00 assays only after KB-active agents had been concen- 
trated, and continue fractionation only if in vivo activity of concentrates was 
established. This is the procedure followed successfully in the XCI fermentation 
program (21). 

I question that KB should now be the in vitro assay of choice for antitumor 
screening. It is evident from table 1 that the great majority of the KB-active 
agents resulted from screening before 1968 and very few from subsequent screening. 
New discoveries are more or less inversely proportional to the number of extracts 
screened (22). In  view of substantial evidence that the KB cell line has become 
contaminated with HeLa cells, including that in the American Type Culture 
Collection (23), it would seem appropriate to employ other in vitro assays now 
available. 
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